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Present: Serg Sessa, Jonathan Ciampa, Laura Catanzano, Mike Paige, Mo Melanson, Tom Branchaud, Stacey 
Finnegan, Jorge Melo, Annmarie Veits, Arnie Eskenas, John MacMullin, Mike Cahill, Nicole Fields, Tom Porzio
Absent:  Denise Welch
TYSL Members: Kristen Anderson, Jay Anderson, Scott Robillard, Mario Almeida, Emanuel DeMatos, Beth 
Cunningham, Karen Anderson, Anna DeMatos, 
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Agenda Item Discussion Action

Call to order Serg  asked for a motion to open the meeting. Motion by Jonathan, 
second by Laura. 

Director reports

President Serg: We will have director reports and then vote on new board. If there are 
open positions, a notification will be put on the website to membership for 
submissions. Letters of intent need to be sent to acting-president Tom 
(treasurer) and secretary to be discussed and voted on at the next availiable 
board meeting.  

Treasurer Tom: There are 4 accounts: Main, concessions, savings and building fund 
broken up into operating (seasonal) and non-operating.  Goal for operating is 
to break even. Goal for non-opearting is to raise money, spend on capital 
improvements and players. We use quickbooks online (including banking). Tax 
documents are done by an external account. We are tax exempt. Financing is 
very transparent to the membership. We are right on budget for the year. 
Association fees (MYSA  and MYSL fee per year for insurance), Equipment 
and uniforms were a little over this year, facilities include our fields and winter 
soccer fields, Player/coach development is East Coast soccer, Referees we 
will be right on, but second half of the season hasn't been paid yet. Income of 
another $4000 coming in. Non-operating net of $10,502 which pays for things 
like fields and scholarships. Current account balance of $113k in the bank.  

Referee Arnie: 1st year, took over from Serg. New system on sports manager, ironed 
out kinks. 6 new referees this year. 

Player 
Development

John: 2nd year as player/coach dev. Established E. Coast soccer relationship 
and it has gone well. Skill and development assistance has helped. A lot more 
coach participation. U6-U14/16 curriculum sent out to help develop coaches. 
Biggest change was the adjustment in the winter program from coach driven to 
player driven (open to all players). 

Travel Mike P: Spring season we had 29 teams, 27 in the fall. 11 teams made post 
season. 9 teams in commissioners cup , 9 teams Com cup, 2 teams win. 
Tryouts ran successfully. East coast/TYSL evaluators. East coast was not as 
prominent as they were the year before. Brian was only there for 3 our of 12 
sessions. This week teams were selected. Rosters will be released mid July. 
Rosters are due by July 13th to Middlesex. Last year team selection was done 
via email, this year coaches came together to give feedback and do selection. 
330 kids in the program. Girls declining a little, boys increasing. Mid may 
player evaluations were sent out, there was some conflicting information, but 
helped with selection. Tryout play went very well. More playing games, less 
standing around passing etc and kids are being placed where they should be 
placed. There is a lot of time involved, but it's working. Ideas: Set rain out 
dates ahead of time and post them. 
Jonathan: Mass Youth soccer offers a slew of services (as East Coast does) 
for player/coach development. Nice to explore options. 
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Secretary Maureen: Reached out to more public venues and to coaches for more reports. 
Now publishing in the town crier, advocate, and yournewstewksbury.com. 

U4/U5/U6 Laura: U4/U5/U6 this year was difficult. Recruiting coaches was time 
consuming. U4 fall - 56 players U5 - 98 players U6 - 73 players. Growth as 
compared to 2012. Winter U4/5 - 27 players U6 - 11. Spring numbers drop U4 - 
down to 42 (losing to t-ball) maybe think about changing time? U5 - 60 players 
U5 - 53  players. Need to work on growing our numbers. Ideas: Fliers to the 
schools, possibly moving it to Sundays, later on Saturdays, Friday nights. 

U8 Annmarie: Great year, no issues or concerns. Summer clinic had 40 kids. Fall 
87 boys, 53 girls (8 boys teams, 5 girls teams). Winter clinic at Methuen. 
Spring girls stayed the same 5 teams, boys dropped to 5 teams, lost about 30 
boys to baseball. Hard to balance the teams when players and coaches leave. 

Purchasing Jonathan: Fairly busy year. Moving away from "on demand" ordering and build 
up inventory to have on hand. Have tried a few new options for uniforms. New 
board needs to decide new travel uniform. Coaching bags were put together 
well. All in all good season.  

Concessions Stacey: 2nd year. Each season gets easier. Better profit in fall than spring 
(weather). Fall profit: $3188.24  Spring profit: $2608.84 Year Profit: $5797.08.  
Sign up genus worked well. Team day worked well as well, but we still need to 
get more teams involved. Were able to purchase a new freezer. 

Facilities Jorge: Spring rotated fields, Trying to work on the goal areas. Fall we will 
probably have 1 U14 and 1 U12, have practice fields at Livingston (U14) and 
Wynn (U12). For the following year, we would have the director rotate fields as 
well. Bathrooms, approvals all in from the town, not enough time to put it in 
place. Hopefully new director can pick up where it was left off. $10k was 
allocated last meeting to fix fields. 

Tournament 
Director

Tom P: Good year. President's day tournament back. Didn't make money, but 
didn't lose money. No incidence, very good feedback from coaches. 1st annual 
Tewksbury Golf tournament. Didn't make money, but got word out and had a 
good turn out. 54 golfers. Hoping to double it next year.  Mass Cup is back. 
There isn't a 3 days window, so there are challenges not having the extra day 
as most 3 day weekend tournaments do. Michelle Pitcher has been fantastic 
and very helpful. Probably have a profit of $8000-$10000. 46 teams (Rhode 
Island, Northbridge, Westminster etc). By adding U8s, this tournament should 
grow by itself. 

Registrar Tom: No changes to Cori, everything went smoothly. Nice job of implementing 
May/October as soccer registration month. Late registrations have gone way 
down. Serg: Like the idea of advertising and registering at basketball etc. 

http://yournewstewksbury.com
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Fundraising Nicole: Fall trivia night $2100 first year and $2500 second year. If someone 
would like to take it on, she will help. Have done decals and apparel. Board 
won't give $ upfront, so order forms have to be done. Account with 
wegotsoccer. Have to stay on top of the stuff. Instructions for trivia night. Ideas: 
Maybe work with Tom with the golf tournament. I will help anyone wanting to 
do Fundraising. Country club is already committed for next year. Picture day is 
difficult. First year all pictures were mailed to Nicole, next year people had 
them mailed to their homes. I wouldn't use New England Sports Photo. You 
need to get three quotes and bring them to the board. Parents are to contact 
the picture company with problems. Keep the cost low and include team 
photos for coaches. Breakers tickets - would not do again as they moved. 
Group night, we didn't make a lot of money. They moved to Harvard stadium 
and you have to pay to park, so I wouldn't' recommend doing that again. Group 
night is in August - we have 20 tickets for August 3rd. We have 4 season 
tickets per game (were selling for $10 a piece). 

Vote: President: No member interest
Treasurer: Tom Branchaud nominated by John MacMullin, second by Tom 
Porzio. 21 in favor
Referee: Arnie Eskenas nominated by Jonathan, second by Mike C. 21 in favor
Player development: Mario Almeida nominated by John MacMullin, second by 
Mike C 21 in favor
Travel: Mike Paige and Scott Robilard nominated by Mike C, second by Laura 
20 in favor, 1abstain
Secretary: Maureen Melanson nominated by Jonathan, second by Stacey 21 in 
favor
U4/U5: Karen Anderson nominated by John MacMullin, second by Kristen 
Anderson 21 in favor
U6: no member interest (Laura withdrew her intent)
U8: Annmarie Veits nominated by Arnie, second by John MacMullin 21 in favor
Purchasing: Beth Cunningham nominated by Jorge, second by Tom P. 21 in 
favor
Concessions: Stacey Finnegan nominated by Mike C, second by Laura 21 in 
favor
Facilities: Manny DeMatos nominated by Jorge, second by Tom P 21 in favor
Tournament Director: Tom Porzio nominated by Mike , second by Jonathan 21 
in favor
Registrar: Laura Catanzano nominated by Jonathan, second by Beth. 21 in 
favor
Fundraising: No member interest
Webmaster: Michelle PItcher would like to return (not a board position)

Adjourn Laura motions to adjourn, Tom P. Second. All in favor.


